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Taking you to the heart of 
UK food & drink manufacture

Exhibitor and sponsor opportunities
If you supply processing, packaging or logistics services to the UK food & drink industry, Foodex is YOUR show

foodex.co.uk

COMPREHENSIVE • CREDIBLE • CREATED FOR YOU



Find your
market at Foodex

Food and drink is not only the UK’s biggest manufacturing industry it’s also its most diverse, with specialist sectors – from
bakery to beverage to seafood, meat and more – pursuing their own routes to success. This can make your potential buyers
hard to reach.  Thank goodness there’s one place where they all come together.

In 2014 thousands of visitors passed through the doors of Foodex, representing just about every size of business, food
specialism and niche.  They came from every region of the UK and from beyond our shores.  In 2016 they’ll do so again.  We
want you to be there to meet them. 

Showcase your business to an audience of over 14,000 food & drink manufacturing businesses.
• Launch new products and services
• Showcase your strengths
• Entertain existing clients and catch the eye of new ones
• Make contacts and drive sales
• Get ahead of your competition

Foodex brings you face-to-face with the decision makers that matter.

£78.7bn
turnover  

15%
of UK

manufacturing output

400,000
people

Your marketplace. Our audience.  

(Source:  Food & Drink Federation)

UK manufacturing



A full house
for Foodex

Foodex is THE show for the whole of the UK food & drink
processing, packaging and logistics industry.   

• With every major food production sector covered, we 
attract both generalist and specialist buyers

• With logistics and ingredients in the mix we penetrate 
deep into the food & drink supply chain

• With a focus on innovation we’re providing a showcase 
for you to demonstrate what’s new, better and different 
about your offer

Bernard Matthews

Birds Eye

Branston 

Burton’s Biscuits

Cadbury Schweppes

Cranswick Foods 

Dairy Crest

Dawn International

Dawn Meats

Diageo 

Dr Oetker

Dunbia

Ginsters

Glaxosmithkline

Greencore

Greggs 

Heineken

Hovis

Kelloggs

Kerry Foods

KP Snacks

Kraft Foods 

Mars 

Morrisons

Moy Park

Nestlé

Ocean Fine Foods

PepsiCo

Pork Farms

Premier Foods

Prima Foods

Pukka Pies

Quorn

Sainsbury’s 

Tate & Lyle

Tesco

Thorntons

Tulip

United Biscuits

Walkers Snack Foods

Warburtons

Weetabix 

Youngs Seafood 

2 Sisters Food Group

Big brands visit Foodex including…

“No other show can match Foodex’s
breadth and focus - or it’s pulling

power for senior buyers with wide-
ranging remits and money to spend.

For any business that wants to sell
into the UK’s biggest and most vibrant

manufacturing industry, it’s the only
show in town.”

Dan Dixon, Event Director, Foodex



Media partner:

Industry association partners:

Bakery@Foodex

Media partner:

Industry association partners:

From craft creations to industrial scale
production we’ve got bakery – the
UK’s biggest food sector – closely
covered at Foodex.

Beverage@Foodex

The UK’s soft drinks industry is in
growth mode, with innovation to the
fore.  We welcome exhibitors that can
help our visitors create, store and
transport exceptional new products.

Across these eight sectors, our approach will be
comprehensive and cover every aspect of food
manufacture. Whether you serve clients in one of these
sectors or several, and even if your interests expand
beyond them, you’ll find a ready audience at Foodex.



Media partner:

Industry association partners:

Media partner:

Industry association partners:

Dairy@Foodex
With the dairy industry focused on new
product development and responsible
sourcing our visitors are looking for
partners to help them excel.

Fresh@Foodex

We’ll showcase a wide variety of
products and services to meet the
unique needs of the fresh produce
sector.

“The UK’s food industry is vibrant, diverse and leads
the world.  Food Manufacture reports that industry
in up-to-the minute detail; Foodex brings that industry
together.  Our editorial team is working closely with
Foodex to make sure visitors get to see our industry
at its innovative best.”
Rick Pendrous, Editor, Food Manufacture



Media partner:

Industry association partners:

Ingredients@Foodex
From traditional ingredients to the
latest functional specialisms we aim
to cover all the options at Foodex.

Logistics@Foodex

If you can help our visitors improve
efficiency and cut costs in their
supply chain, we’ll provide the
platform you need.

“Foodex has been our best show ever – second to none for
leads. We’ve been overwhelmed by interest and re-booked
for 2016 on the strength of the first day alone.”
Sean Smith, CEO, Detectamet

Media partner:

Industry association partners:



Media partner:

Industry association partners:

Whatever your place in the meat
processing industry we’ll provide a
platform to reach your audience.

Industry association partners:

With the seafood industry in growth
mode, our visitors are looking to
suppliers for opportunities to innovate,
modernise and move forward.

Meat@Foodex Seafood@Foodex

From the minute the doors opened we didn’t stop for three
days, demonstrating our equipment and taking sales leads
right through to the last minute on the last day.  The visitor
numbers were high and the quality of leads excellent; sales
following on from the show continue to flow in.  The whole
show had a new vibrancy and was without a doubt the best
UK show we have exhibited at for some years. 

Liesl Marchand, Marketing Manager,  Bizerba UK Ltd

GlobalMeat
news.com



Be found
at Foodex

Who you’ll meet Where they’re from

Our audience is looking for you….

83% of visitors describe Foodex as the ‘best show in the UK food & drink market’.  88% of
those that attended in 2014 say they’re likely return in 2016.  That’s because they came to
Foodex and found exactly what they were looking for….

• 100% said they come looking for new products, services and suppliers 
• 70% said they found suppliers and products they wouldn’t otherwise have considered and cut deals they wouldn’t 

otherwise have made.

Make Foodex the focus of your new business effort in 2016

Agent

Craft bakery

Plant bakery

Butcher

Food & drink manufacturer

Distributor/transport/logistics

Supermarket/retail

Foodservice

Primary producer

Wholesaler

10%

8%

6%

8%

27%

11%

12%

8%

6%

4%

43% Senior board director and director
43% Management
14% Executive/assistant

Senior board director
and director

Management

Executive/
assistant



Focused on
you at Foodex

We’ve said that Foodex serves the whole food & drink manufacturing, processing and
logistics industry.  But, first and foremost, Foodex serves you.  Our format is designed to
attract your ideal buyers and help them find their way to you.

The exhibition
An exhibition stand provides a dedicated space for your
meetings with customers and prospects.  Your position will
be clearly marked on our onsite floorplan but, more
importantly, we’ll make sure it’s flagged to relevant buyers in
advance of the show.  Based on our analysis of their
interests and buying authority, we’ll guide visitors to those
exhibitors with most to offer. So, wherever you are on the
exhibition floor, the footfall will be in your direction.

“We put a lot of effort
into Foodex and its worth
it.  We’re pleased not only
by the number of
enquiries, but the number
of direct orders taken
from the stand.”

Mark Bishop, Joint Managing Director,
Interfood, regular Foodex exhibitor

The live events
Our programme of interactive events, discussions,
demonstrations and debates will attract visitors eager to
find products, insights and intelligence that will keep them
at the top of their game.  Supported by industry
associations from each of our key sectors and by leading
trade press publications, well create a compelling
programme that supports your exhibition activities.  

There’ll be something for everyone, of course, but there
will also be ‘moments of focus’ with events designed to
attract particular sector specific audiences – so that you
can plan your activities accordingly.  And we’ll look for
opportunities to make you the star of the show – to
showcase your products, services and brands within
innovative formats and engaging presentations.

“Foodex puts us in the
spotlight – which is really
positive for business.
We’ve had good quality
leads and a lot of hot
prospects. We’ll be back
in 2016!”

Linda Walker, Marketing, Stephan, regular
Foodex exhibitor



The marketing
campaign
Foodex is supported by a multi-channel marketing
campaign that embraces the whole industry and dives
deep into every sector.

Industry
associations
Foodex is supported by the industry associations
that matter most.  With targeted mailings, offers and
digital presence, we’ll reach out to their membership
on your behalf.

Digital
Because our audience gets its information online in
the office and on the move via mobile, we’re reaching
out to them with digital promotions in both
environments.  In the run up to the show and during,
digital will help us to communicate powerful messages
at high speed. And we’ll use social media; LinkedIn,
Twitter and Facebook, to create a Foodex community
that offers opportunities for interaction between
exhibitors and visitors.

Media relations
and advertising

Invitations
We’ll issue more than 450,000 free tickets to potential
visitors via mailings and insertions in our media partners’
titles.  And, to make sure we reach the heavy hitters, we’ll
support that with a personalised telemarketing campaign
to reach those whose senior level buying power matches
our VIP profile.  

“We booked a booth twice
the size for 2016 on the
strength of our first day
at Foodex 2014.  Both
the quantity and the
quality of leads has been
first rate.”
Stewart MacPherson,
VP Sales & Marketing, Unifiller

Advertising and editorial support reaches across the
industry’s active trade press via our extensive family of
media partners.  The industry’s top title, Food
Manufacture, takes the lead, along with leading titles in
every sector, ensuring we get targeted messages to
your audience

Total readership: 350,000

Total advertising impressions: over 1 million



Sponsorship

There’s a comprehensive range of sponsorship opportunities at Foodex designed to boost
your brand and draw a crowd.  Standard packages include sponsorship of lanyards, visitor
bags, reception areas and more.  Or, because we want your sponsorship to suit your needs
exactly, we’ll be happy to build a bespoke package just for you.  

Contact us to discuss your exhibitor and sponsor options in full.

Join our Group         @Foodex  #FDX2016Foodex.co.uk

Dan Dixon
Event Director
T: +44 (0)1293 610 228
E: dan.dixon:wrbm.com

Mitch Broadstock
Sales Manager
T: 01293 610 365
E: mitch.broadstock@wrbm.com

Ellen Kenworthy
Sales Executive
T:  01293 610 366
E: ellen.kenworthy@wrbm.com

Your options to
exhibit and sponsor

Our standard space and shell schemes are just that. Talk to us if you’d like to aim for something different.  We’re happy to
create bespoke formats that will deliver maximum impact.

Choose the exhibition option that suits you best.

Standard space only £327 + VAT per square metre Standard shell scheme      £382 + VAT per square metre

Exhibit



Our credentials

Foodex is brought to you by William Reed Business Media, publisher
of leading titles in the food and drink manufacturing, retailing and
distribution.  As an international multi-media events company, we
welcome more than 40,000 delegates to over 40 live events,
conferences and exhibitions every year – on every continent.  

We regularly engage with over 2.8 million food, drink, nutrition,
restaurant and food service professionals.

www.wrbm.com

bakery beverage dairy fresh ingredients logistics meat seafood

Beverage 
daily.com

Media Partners

Organised byFood Manufacture is our event-wide media partner, the market leading
magazine for Britain’s food and drink manufacturing industry.


